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Mayor.

George Sanderson.
- 114.‘9 ,7& Constable

John Myers.

NORTH WEST WARD
Select Council.

Henry Blickenderfer.
Common Council.

David R. Jeffries,
A. J. Steinman, -

William Diller,
Lieut. Henry Nagle,
Lieut. John Reee.

Alderman.
Charles R. Frailey.

City Constable.
Jacob Gundaker.

Assessor.
Charlee Moyer.

Judge.
Mahlon Mercer

Inspector.
Mitehel J. Weaver

NORTH EAST WARD
Select Council.

Charles M. Howell.
Common Council

John R. Russel,
Allen Guthrie,
John Lippincott,
Jacob L. Baker.

City Constable
Hugh Dougherty.

Assessor
Benjamin Lich ty

Judge.
James C. Carpenter

Inspector.
Daniel Okeson.

SOUTH WEST WARD
Select Council.

Dr. Henry Carpenter
Common Council

Frederick Coonley,
Philip Fitzpatrick,
Jacob Bowers.

Alderman
John A. Sheaff.

City Constable
John Kuhns

Assessor
Henry P. Carson

Judge.
George Musser, jr

Inspector.
Christian Frailey

SOUTH EAST WARD
Select Council.

Dr. Henry Carpenter
Common Council.

William P. Brooks,
William White,
Dr. P. Cassidy.

City Constable.
William M. Gormly

Assessor
Israel F. Abele

John Roy
Inspector

Jacob Foose.

OPPOSITION TACTICS
Look out for all manner of falsehoods, to be

circulated to-day, against the Democratic can-
didate for Mayor.

THE ELECTION--TO-DAY
The municipal election which comes off to-

day, (Tuesday,) promises to be the most
exciting one of the kind that has ever taken
place in this City. The Opposition of all
grades and hues, in their desperation, are
resorting to every possible means, fair and
foul, to accomplish the defeat ,of the Demo-
cratic ticket. Falsehoods, slanders, and mis-
representations against the present Mayor
seem to be their favorite weapons ; and, in
addition, they are using money like water,
and openly and with unblushing effrontery
boasting of their ability to buv over Demo-
crats to their side. In all our experience in
Lancaster we have never known any thing
like it before. Indeed, one would judge from
the excitement in the streets, that we are on
the eve of an election which will determine
the destinies of the Republic for ages to come.

Our Democratic friends are cool, but active
and determined, and will give a good account
of themselves to-day. We have never wit.
nessed a better spirit among them. There is
no division in our ranks. All feuds and
heart burnings, which have heretofore existed
and served to estrange Democrats from each
other, are obliterated, and they are now
moving gallantly forward, as one man, in
defence of their time-honored principles and
their candidates. The old watch-fires are
lighted up and burning brightly, and if our
friends continue to do their whole duty until
the polls close this evening, at 7 o'clock, there
can be no doubt as to the result.

TURN 00T, DEMOCRATS I
We hope that every Democratic vote in the

City will be cast to-day, and that there will
be no scratching on the part of our friends.—
Vote the whole ticket in yourrespective -wards,
without erasing a single name from any of
them. The candidates are all true and tried
men, were fairly placed in nomination, and
deserve the unanimous support of the Demo.
oratio party. Go to the Polls, with the firm
resolve to vote " the ticket, the whole ticket,
and nothing but the ticket."

VOTE EARLY!
The Polls open at 8 o'clock this morning,

and close at 7 in the evening. Let our friends
deposit their votes early in the day, before
the crowd becomes so great around -the win
down, and then they will meet with no inter-
ruption. Our active men especially will then
be better able to attend to their neighbors,

Again we urge our Democratic friends to
vote early.

THE COHHITTEES.
Let every committee man do his duty faith-

fally to-day. Let the Poll Committees be at
their posts all day, and the Block Committees
be also fictive and vigilant in the discharge of
their duty. Recollect that every vote counts,
and that every Democratic vote must be polled
to ensure success. The time for action has
arrived. Be- xletermined to win, and success
is certain over all the tricks and stratagems,
falsehoods and misrepresentations of the Re
publicap party.

GRUND'S NOMINATION CONFIRMED.—The
Senate, on Thursday, in Executive session,
spiritedly debated for more than two hours
the motion to reconsider the vote by which,
some weeks ago, Mi. Francis J. Grand was

rejected as Consul to Havre. The contest
was ended by confirming this appointment,

- the majority being unexpectedly large.

CORRESPONDENCE.
LARCABITIL, Jan. 2,3. 1880

Hos.-Eiso. Sexernson—Dear Sir: As the municipalelec-
tion is again near at hand, when the people will be called
upon toselect the officers of theCorporation for the ensu-
ing year, may we ask of you the favor tofurnish the public
witha brief statement of the financial .condltion of the
City,so that the tax-payers may be enabled, to vote under-
standingly in reference to those who may desire their

We remain, yours, Ac.
J. ZIMMERMAN, SHOES,

WHI'TESIDR, JOHN SENN% •
P. CASSIDY, a Locum
M. WITHERS, --W. CARPENTER,
C. WIDMTER, HENRY BARMAN,
JAMES H. BARNES, GEO. MUSSER, Jr., •
JOHN RANKIN, JOHN F. STEINMAN,

JOHN BLACK.

MATOlefl OFFICE,
LANCIXTI:I4 Jan. 30, 1860.

°sarcoma: In reply to your communication of the 28th
inst., permit me to say that the continued improvement in
the finances of the City of Lancaster, must be a source of
gratulation to the tax-payers, whose interests have been
faithfullyand efficiently managed by all the departments
of the Municipal Government.

During the fiscal year now near its termination, the
records show that, with a revenue of some $5OOO less than
last year, (owing to the reduction of 8 per centrum in the
valuation made by the County Commissioners, and the
reduced rate of taxation of 5 cents in the $lOO made by
Councils,) every pecuniary demand has bees promptly met
upon presentation—besidesliquidating bills to the amount
of $601,74, contracted but not presented for payment in
theprevious year, of which $496,94 was for Gas, $68,30 for
Hardware for Water Works, and $38,50 for burying car-
cases• whilst the special and annual appropriations have
been all enfficientfor their objects, owing to the rigid. sys-
tem of economy observed, and on several of the latter
handsome balances remain unexpended. The items re.
maining nndrawn in the Treasury are as follows:
Water Pipes and laying, $ 500,00
Miscellaneous Water Works expenses, 1592,36
Contingencies, 1441,34

In all, $3533,70
The aggregate unexpended balance of these three items

last year, per Treasurer's Annual Report, was $1833,53.
The amount expended on Street'. last year, was $3569,55

do. do. Water Works do. 305240
During the present year the account stands as follows :

Amount expended on Streets, $4113,45
do. do._ Water Works,. 21E4,18

The supply of water in theReservoirs, during the present
year, has been at all times much greater than the con-
aumption; and, although out of the annual appropriation
to theworks, the usual outlay for steam pumping, during
low stages of the Conestoga, had necessarily tobe incurred,
and the cost of a repair of considerable. extent in the bot-
tom of the new Reservoir, (which .has so far proved of a
permanent and substantial character,) involving the sum
of $4.33,24, the expenditure in this branch has been $598,22
less than In the previous year.

The excess of $543,90 in this year over the disbursements
of last year for Streets, is owing to an increase in the
amount of work done, most of itofa substantial character,
and for the accommodation of the greater portion of the
petitioners for ouch improvements.

During the past two years no Water Pipes have been
laid in the City—consequently the appropriations remain
untouched in the Treasury.

The Sinking Fund, during the present year, has accumu-
lated $2lOO, (which is a virtual reduction of the public
debt to thatextent.) and now reaches the SUM of $95,883,81
—having been increased over $20,000 in the last four years.

Another similar reduction (5 cents in the $100) to that
made at the commencement of the present fiscal year, can
safely be made in the assessment of the taxfor the ensuing
year, should no extraordinary expenses be incurred; but
that will be a subject for the deliberation of the new
Councils, and is one over which the incumbent of the.
Mayor's office has no control. Knowing, however, that it
canand ought to be done, in order torelieve the tax-payers
to thatextent, I strongly recommend the reduction.

As the fiscal year has not yet closed, and several war-
rants will still be drawn, it is impossible, for me to state
the exact balance which will remain in the Treasury at the
end of the year. I have no hesitation, however, in assert-
ing that the sum will greatly exceed the balance remaining
on hand at the nose of the previous year.

I have thus been as explicit as possible. Gentlemen, in
answer to your request. The finances of the City have
never been in a more healthy condition than they are at
this moment, and it should be the earnest determination
of every good citizen to require of thecorporate authorities
a rigid adherence to that system of economy and reform
from which such good results have already been realized.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Very respectfully, yourob't serv't, he.,

GEO. SANDERSON.
To Messrs. -J. ZIMMERMAN, W. WHITESIDE, Dr. P. CAS-

SIDY, M. WITHERS, C. WIDMYER, JAMES El. BARNES, JOHN
RANKIN, JOHN F. STEINMAN, MI, SHOBER, JOHN SENOR, U.
C.LOCHER, W. CARPENTER, HENRYME. LEMAN, CEO. MESSER,
Jr., and JOHN MACK.

THE STRUGGLE ENDEDI
On Wednesday last, on the 45th ballot, lion.

WM. PENNINGTON, of New Jersey, was elected
Speaker of the 11. S. House ofReirresentatives.
The vote stood :

Pennington (Rep.) 117
McOlernand (Dem.) 85
Scattering 28

Messrs. Bocock and Sherman conducted the
Speaker to the Chair, when he made a short
address.

Mr. P. is said to be a National man, and
disavows any affinity with the sentiments
contained in the Helper book. Good feeling
appeared to prevail when the result was an.
nounced. May we not hope that the Speaker
will so discharge the high responsibilities of
his office, as that peace and harmony will be
restored to the councils of the Nation.

COL. FORNEY ELECTED CLERK:
On Friday, Col JOHN W. FORNEY, of Phila-

delphia, was elected Clerk of the House of
Representatives at Washington—all the Re-
publicans voting for him. The vote stood
FORNEY 112 ; ALLEN (Dem.) 77 ; TAYLOR,
(Amer.) 23 ; and 9 scattering. Messrs. Clark,
of New York, and Riggs, of New Jersey, who
had not voted for Mr. Pennington, voted for
Col. Forney.

HENRY W. HOFFMAN, (Amer.) of Maryland,
was elected Sergeant-at-Arms, when the
House adjourned over till Monday.

SUMMARY Cho THE SEVERAL. BAL-
LOTS FOR SPEAKER.

We copy the following table from the New
York Evening Post. It may be found useful
for future reference:

Ballots
1.

Sherman. Boeock. DarkedaM.Botelen Oilmen
Rep. Dem. Dem. Am. • Am.

66 14 3
....107 - 88 22

88 =. A
20

....108 86 22

....110 85 - 22
85 __ 18
96 __ 36
83 25 . --

85
84 15
85 21
19 29 —

....110 12 20 31 --

-- 15 39
10 43

38
Ison, D

Houstnn D

15
Maynard, D

65
83 14

McClernand,.D. Vallandigham, D.
' 33 12 14

69 7
Davis, D. Nelson, Am.

656 8 -

MeClernand, D

29..
30..
31..
32..
33..

103
105
105
105
108
106

Hamilton, D

Smith, Am

109
110

- 100
.
......

106
*Pennington, B.

115
116
116

58 37
55 36
51 33
- 112

113
113
113

McClernand, L

GIIBRRNATORIAL
The Lewistown Rue Democrat strongly

recommends Hon. ABRAHAM S. WILSON, of
that Borough, for the Gubernatorial nomina-
tion, at Reading.

The Alleghany delegates to the State Con-
vention are divided in their preferences
between Col. WM. HOPKINS, of Washington
county, and Hon. JOHN L. DewsoN, of Fay-
ette, for Governor. So says the Washington
Examiner.

Perry county sends her delegate to the
State Convention without instructions.

The Democratic Convention of Chester
County assembled at West Chester on Tuesday,
Rs E. Monaghan, Esq., presiding. Wm. G.
Maitland, Dr. E. C. Evans and John Gallen
were chosen Representative Delegates to the
Reading Convention; and Hon. John P.
Bailey named as Senatorial Delegate. Strong
national and conservative resolutions, and
resolutions complimentary to President Buch.
anan, Judge Black, Senator Bigler, and State
Senator Bell, were adopted, and theDelegates
to Reading were unanimously instructed to
support Hon. NIMROD STRICKLAND of Chester
County, for the office of Governor.

DEATH Op HON. JOEL JONES.--.ThO HOLL Joel
Jones, prominent as a jurist, for many!years
a Judge of the District Court, and at one
time Mayor of Philadelphia, died yesterday,
aged 64. He had been in failing health for
several months.

g Hon. W. D. Bishop has resigned the
office of Commissioner of Patents, and; Hon.
Philip F. Thomas of Maryland, has been ap-
pointed his successor.

THANKFUL FOR-SMALL FAVORS.
The Republicans, says the Harrisburg

Patriot, try very hard to appear rejoiced .at
the result of the contest in the House of
Representatives ; but the election of Mr.
Pennington is not the victory they labored for
through eight long weeks: The same result
might have been attained in first or second
week of the session, if the Republiorins had
consented to drop Mr. Sherman. But this
they would not do. Sherman or nobody, was
their rallying cry; and they would-unques-
tionably have continued to support Sherman,
" till the _crack of doom," as Mr. Stevens
pledged himself, had not a sudden panic
seized them, and compelled his withdrawal.

Mr. Pennington does not suit the purposes
of theRepublican organization as well as Mr.
Sherman. He does not represent genuine out
and out Republicanism of the Seward stamp.
Being an old man of moderate means, he
cannot be used with the same facility in the
construction of committees for partizan pur-
poses ; nor can he. be relied upon, from the
fact of his Whig antecedents, to support a
Presidential candidate of the ultra Republi-
can school against one of moderate and censer-
votive leanings. That he was not the choice of
the Republican Congressmen is evident from
the fact that they resisted his election during
eight weeks, when it was clear that he or
some one of the same stamp could he chosen
by a majority.

One of the most amusing exhibitions in
connection with the election of Mr. Penning
ton is to witness the Republican organs
ascribing " great credit" to the Pennsyl-
vania members in making the first stam-
pede from Sherman last Friday. They are
quite fortunate, these self same members, in
receiving praise for everything they do. First
the Legislature commended their course in
adhering with so much fidelity to Sherman.—
Then their party friends praised them for un-
electing Mr. Smith; and now they receive
" great credit" for voting for Pennington.—
Political infidelity must be at a premium among
the Opposition of this State, who " dance
about, and turn about, and do just so,"
whenever directed by their official leaders.

Mr. Sherman's speech upon withdrawing
his name from the contest was happily
described upon the floor of the House as a
mournful valedictory to his deserting troops.
Disguise the disappointment as they may,
every genuineRepublican feels that Sherman's
defeat was a serious repulse. They failed in
the main object of the eight week's fight, and
were at last compelled to save themselvesfrom
utter defeat by taking an Old Line Whig,
whb is in favor of the fugitive slave law as it
now stands.

PASSPORTS FOR NEGROES
The Negro Question, besides stopping the'I

wheels of the American Government, disturb-
ing the peace of the country, threatening to
dissolve the Union, and creating riots in
Upper Canada, has entered England. The
London papers have almost as much to say
about it as ours have had. And, besides dis-
cussing our affairs, they have an incident
brought to their notice immediately among
themselves. Mr. Dallas, our Minister to
London, being called on to viser for the
continent, the passport of one S. P. Remond,
declined, on the ground that she was a col-
ored woman and not an American citizen.
She immediately brought the matter before
the English public, through the press, and
England has, of course, a few words to say on
the subject. It seems hard that colored peo-
ple from America cannot obtain the common
protection of travelers in Europe, and Mr.
Dallas may be censured for refusing his visa.
But he could not do otherwise, without
violating the policy of the government, which
distinctly refuses to recognize negroes as citi-
zens. The censure must fall on those above
Mr. Dallas. Ile was simply obeying orders.
Miss Remond, it appears, had a passport
from Secretary Cass, in which she is desciibed
as an American citizen. But this was proba-
bly obtained by application through a notary,
wbo dill not clearly state that the applicant
was a negro.

REVENUE COMMISSIONERS
The Board of Revenue Commissioners met

at Harrisburg last week. The Board is
composed of one member from each Judicial
District, who is elected by the President and
Associate Judges. ion. Jos..KONIGMACHER
of Ephrata, is the member from this District.,

This Board meets every three years. It is
their duty to ascertain and determine the fair
and just value of the property in the city of
Philadelphia, and the several counties of this
Commonwealth, made taxable by law, adjust
ing and equalizing the same as far aspossible
so as to make all taxes bear as equally as
practicable upon all the property in the Com-
monwealth in proportion to its actual value ;

and having determined the same, shall make
a fair record of the said valuation in dupli-
cate and file onecopy thereof, duly attested by
the signature of the said revenue commission-
ers, in the office of the State Treasurer, and
one copy thereof in the office of the Auditor
General, to be and remain as the valuation of
the said property, till the next meeting of the
board as herein provided for.

ESTIMATES FOR THE APPROACHING FISCAL
YEAR.-A correspondent, writing from Wash-
ington, furnishes the annexed statement of
the estimate for the expenses of the National
Government for the approaching fiscal year.
These estimates will be increased in the ap-
propriations, but the sum total will show a
reduction from the expenses of the past few
years, and indicates a return to a sound and
healthy economy :

Legislative, Executive and Judicial $5,906,108 97
Certain Civil 3,663,396 82
Pout Office Deficiency 6,988,424 04
Consularand Diplomatic 1,137.120 00
Pension 849,000 00
Indian 1,918,502 38
Ariny 14,623 603 72...... _
Military Academy
Fortilicatione
Navy '

183,892 00
675,000 00

11,214,81563
$46,278,898 50

U6— During our visit to Lowell we were
shown through the Laboratory ofour celebra
ted countryman, Dr. J. C. AYER. Scarcely
could we have believed what is seen there
without proof beyond disputing. They con-
sume a barrel of solid Pills, about 50,000
doses and 3 barrels of Cherry Pectoral, 120,
000 doses per diem. Towhat an inconceiva-
ble amount ofhuman suffering does this point !
170,000 doses a day ! I Fifty million of doses

per year !!! What abres and thousands of
acres of sick beds does this spread before the
imagination ! And what sympathies and
woe I True, not all of this is taken by the
very sick, but, alas, mnch of it is. This
Cherry Drop and this sugared Pill are to be
the companion of pain and anguish and
sinking sorrow—the inheritance our mother
Eve bequeathed to the whole family of man.
Here the infant darling has been touched too
early by the blight that withers half our race.
Its little lungs are affected and only watching
and waiting shall tell which way its breath
shall turn. This red drop on its table is the
talisman on which its life shall hang. There
the blossom of the world just bursting into
womanhood, is stricken also. Affections
most assiduous care skills not, she is still
fading away. The wan messenger comes
nearer and nearer every week. This little
medicament shall go there, their last perhaps
their only hope. • The strong man has plant-
ed in his vitals this same disease. This red
drop by his side is helping him wrestle with
the inexorable enemy:; the wife of his bosom
and the cherubs of his heart are waiting in
sick sorrow and fear lest the rod on which
they lean- in this world, be broken.

0 Doctor! Spare no skill, nor cost, nor
toil, to give the perishing sick the best that
human art can give.—Galveston, Texas, .News.

CITY !LSD COUNTY AP,PAIRS.

THE HOWARD EVEN INDS.—Tn4 lecture' of
Rev. Dr. Jonv W. Nkvirt, on Tuesday evening. ou the sub-
ject of "Female Education," wasan able and interesting
discourse, and the distinguished lecturer fully sustained,
his !salted reputation as one, of our most learned and
talented Divinea. There was a very large audience,. not-
withstanding the Inclemency of theevening, and thedla
cussion which was participated Its by Prof. Wise. ?kW. Dit-
mars, Rev. Mr. Harbeugh, Prof..Wiclreisham, ,Jay Cadwell,
Esq., Prof. Porter, Mr. George Eicheibetv,er, Prof, Apple
and Prof. W. W. Nevin was animated and Interesting.

- RE-toicING —The Republicans of this city
fired one hundred guns, on Friday night, because Col.
Forum was elected Clerk of the House of Representatives I
We rather think that, before the close of the session, they
will consider It to have been a monstrous waste of powder
for nothing—the more especially as the leading friends of
the new Clerk refused to pledge his support to the Repub.
liven candidate for the Presidency.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES.—The following
are theRepublican candidates for City Officers:

Mayor—Thomas H.Burrower'
High Constable—Joseph Brintnall.
NORTH WEST WARD.—Select Council—Henry M. White.

Common Council—JohnKuhns, Dana Graham, George
Yeisley, R. F. Rauch, John R. Bitner. Alderman—E. M.
Kauffman. Constable—Philip Fos. Assessor—James Wiley.
Judge—Frederick S. Albright. Inspector—John Kahl.

Nostitt Burr Wszn.--Select Council—Samuel H. Price.—
CommonCouncil—John Wise, William W.Brown, Anthony
Lechler, John Baker. Constable—Philip S Baker. Asses-
sor—George P. Biog. Judge— Zuriel Swope. Inspector—
Benjamin F. Baer.-

Souris EAST Wattn.—Select Council—Henry Pinkerton.
Common Council—Frederick Laise, Jesse -Landis, Conrad
J Plitt. Constable—A. Messenkop. Assessor—Jacob
Oumpf. Judos—Michael F. Steigerwalt. Inspector—Geo.
F. Breneman.

SOUTH WEST Was.H.—Select Councll—Henry Pinkerton.
Common Council—Amos K. Bowers, Frederick Smith,
Henry Gast. Alderman—John O. Van Camp. Constable
—Charles Wise. Assessor—Jacob Brock. Judge—George
Martin. Inspector—Wm. Wright.

LEGAL—Our young friend WASHINGTON W.
HOPEINEI, Esq., hes entered upon the practice of his pro-
fession in the office occupied by N. LIGHTNER and J. K.
A trx,NDER, &qrs., Duke street. Mr. H. is a gentleman of
fine attainments, has.- been a laborious student, and we
doubt not will soon attain a prominent rank in the high
and honorable profession he has chosen.

IMPROVEMENT.—On stepping into the Res-
taurant the other day of Councilman Kenn, under the
Swan Hotel, Centre Square, we were agreeably surprised
at the handsome improvement made therein. He has
completely metamorphosed his Saloon. It is now divided
off into neat and convenient apartments, where his hosts
of customers and friends can enjoy their lunches in quiet
and not be in the least interrupted. Kautz doesa rushing
business, and no wonder, becauSe the delicacies of the dif-
ferent seasons 'are served up at "Our House" in a style to

suit the most fastidious of tastes.

COLD WEATHER.—The coldest weather this
Winter we experienced in this region was on Thursday
and Friday last. The thermometer on Friday morning
was 10° below zero. Whew ! but It wee cold. The cold
weather was preceded by a regular old fashioned snow
storm.

THE VALUE OF TIME.-If time is valuable
to those who have caught a cold, so that they cannot stop
from their ordinary avocations, wo would, by the way of
salutary advice, throw in a hint in behalf of Dr. Keyser's
Pectoral Cough Syrup, a medicine that has many a time
cured a case of cough in ono night, by the administration
ofa table-spoonful or two taken at bed time. Numbers of
our citizens can endorse our statement in this respect. It
is besides a pleasant medicine to take, and every bottie of
it is prepared by Dr. Keyser's own hands. Sold at 50 cents
and $1 by C. A. Heinitsh and all Druggists.

TOOTHACHE.—This disease can be cured by
Dr. Keyser's Toothache Remedy, prepared by him in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., which is put up in bottles and sold at 20 cents
each. Itis an excellent medicine, when diluted, for spongy
and tender gums, and is worth ten times its price to all
who need it. Sold here by C. A. Heinitsh and all Druggists.

A UNION SPEECH. BY THE SPEAKER
ELECT

The following interesting incident we clip
from the Washington Star, of Thursday
evening :

Mr. Pennington was waited upon last
evening, at Willard's, by numerous friends,
who, after exchanging the usual salutations,
and congratulating him on his elevation to
the high and honorable post of Speaker, were
invited to accept of that gentleman's hospi-
tality.

At eleven o'clock Withers' Band arrived
and serenaded him, performing in spirited
stylea number of national airs,. Some, two
hundred or more persons were jet short time
assembled, and as soon as the band had con-
cluded, three cheers were given for Mr. Penn-
ington, and then loud calls made for that
gentleman.

Mr. Pennington, on being introduced, said :

"I am very much indebted to you, my
friends, for the pleasing visit that you have
made to me this night. When we hear a
national air, it always satisfies me that we
belong to one country, and I have no belief in
the doctrine that the time is near at hand, or
can be, that we are to be separated. We are
one people, and I trust in Heaven that we
shall ever remain so. There will always be
in a free country like oursdiversities of opinion,
different views, and a great variety of interests
which must necessarily prevail ; but there is
a spirit of patriotism that burns in our hearts
that will not yet be extinguished. Our land
is a land of freemen, our liberties were
achieved by great exertions and services of
our fathers, and I believe no man in this
generation will let this blessed inheritance go
to pieces. And if we dd wrong at one time,
you remember the saying of Mr. Clay, that
old patriot, when he went home to Kentucky,
after having voted for the compensation law,
on being addressed by some old man, who
said, Clay, you have done wrong.' Well,'
says be, my friend, if TM were out gunning,
and on pulling the trigger your gun didn't go
off, what would you do? Would you throw
it away, or would you try it over again ?'—

Nay, said he, ' I would pick the flint and
try it over.' Now, if anything is done wrong
in this country, a little time will make it right,
because we have a national feeling and a
national honor.

When I heard the national air played as
you came in here to-night, it went to my
heart; and I said as long as our national
songs remain, this country will be united.—
Discordant States! I think no man in his
sober senses can agree to any such proposi-
tion. I tell you now there neVer was a great-
er mistake than to believe that northern men
have any bad feeling against Southern men,
or thebody ofSouthern men against Northern.
My friends,. it always belongs to republican
institutions, that these must be a great ,variety
of public opinion upach all questions ; and our
only security is to bear and to forbear; and
the strength of our institutions depends upon
love of country. And if we are not imbued
with patriotic feelings, there is no hope for
the stability of our country. But my faith
is this, that -we all love our country, and that
we will abide by her destiny for good or for
evil.

I thank you for the high compliment which
I feel you have bestowed upon me by this visit.
lam glad the House is organized. If this
organization had been effected by the selection
of any other gentleman, perhaps it would
have been better, but be assured I will endea-
vor to discharge' the arduous duties of the
high position to which I have just been
elevated as best I can, and to preserve this
glorious Union intact.

var. We call the attention of our readers to
an article advertized in another Column,
called Dr. BRONSON'S BLOOD Foon. It is an
entirely new discovery, and must not be
confounded with any of the numerous patent
medicines ofthe day. It is foodfor tire blood,
already prepared for absorption ; pleasant to
the taste and natural in action, and what one
gains he retains. Let all those, then, who
are suffering from poverty, impurity, or
deficiency of blood, and consequently with
some chronic disease or ailment, take of this
BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice that our druggists have received a
supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. EATON'S INFANTILE CORDIAL,
which every mother should have. It is said
to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It is also said
that it will allay all pain, and soften the
gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers
and nurses, who have endured anxious days
and sleepless nights, procure a supply and be
at once relieved. See advertisement.

ANOTHER MAIL ROBBER AaaasTED.---United
States Deputy Marshal Dougherty arrested a
young man named Bartley Thompson, at
Huntingdon, on Monday the 23d inst , on a
charge of robbing the post office at Millcreek,
in Huntingdon county. The post office is
kept in a dry goods store, and Thompson, as
is alleged, besides carrying off a number ofletters, also appropriated to himself some drygoods, which were found in the woods wherehe was in the habit of loafing. A lock andkey belonging to the mail bag in the post
office was found on him.

A VALUABLE TREdBIIHY.—The new Treasu-
rer of the Senate of Minnesota, in taking
possession of that department, was put into
possession oftwothree cent pieces in specie
and $1,014 in bills of broken and worthless
banks. He proposes to band the identical
coin over to the Historical Society.

~T' LOUIS COILECESPONDENCN::.
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Sr Louis, Jan. 30, 1860.
With the exception of one or "two cloudy days, the

weather has been deligbtfully pleasant. The upper rivers'
are still elosied withice, but the gorges am daily becoming
weaker, end a few dayi m.oe of warm weather will tweak

them up. ,Navigation to the South is uninterrupiscP
Business has considerably revived, and receipts of produce
greatly increased. Sales on 'Change Saturday—Flour
from $525 to $6.25; Wheat $1 to $1.15; Corn 51 to 59c.;
Barley 70c.; Mess Pork $17.50; Whisky 20 1/4c..; Coffee
121,4c.; Potatoes $2.25 per bbl.; Onions 90e. to $l.lO per
bush.; Hay SO to 95c.; Dried Apples $1.50; Peaches $3.30;
and Timothy Seed $350 per bush.

The city mortality show 87 interments in the past week.
Mr. Hiram Ogden, a Black Republican city official, is a

delaulter—amonut not stated.
There were twenty-five persons sentenced to the county

jail during the present term of the Criminal CSurt for
various offences—runningfrom 30 to 1220 days each. Some
thirty or tarty will go to Jefferson City todayi to the
State Penitentiary.

Horace H. Day, of New York, instituted suit against
twenty four firms in this city, some time sines, for an
alleged infringement of Day's India Rubber patents. On
Tuesday last the cases came up for a hearing before his
Honor Judge Treat, of the United States Circuit Cm rt.
After argument, the Court yesterday granted the injunc_
tion prayed for, restraining the parties from vending the
India rubber goods, made with vulcanized rubber,'
covered by Day's patents, without license from Day.
Clarence A. Seward, Esq., of New York, with Jones, Sher
man and Homes, appeared for complainant, and J. R.
Shepley, Esq , for respondent.

The Pike's Peak Express Company have decided to run
in connection with their line, a Pony Express from Lem,
enworth to. Sacramento, California. The time is fixed at
ten days, and under the tidmirable sy- stel of this Com-
pany there is little doubt that this will be accomplished.

The Poet Office Department has also ordered the Utah
mail service back to its original time, making a weekly
instead of a semi-monthly mail.

In addition to the amount of gold received by the
arrival of the Express yesterday, about po,ooo is reported
as having been brought in by private hand.

The statement of the loss of 1,700 head of cattle in Ruby
Valley, Utah, belonging to Russell, Majors k Waddell, is
discredited, as the private advicas of this firm, up to the
departure of the mail, make no mention of it.

The winter In Salt Lake Valley is reported as having
been very severe, and has, doubtless, been fatal, to some
extent, fo the stock watered there.

The mall was packedas far as Fort Laramie. The com-
mand at that poet was in good health.

Considerable disorder existed at Camp Floyd, and a
soldier had been murdered by an unknown assassin. Gen.
Johnstonwas using every exertion topreserve quiet.

The Salt Lake Valley Tan says. of over two' hundred
murders committed In that Territory within the past

three years, not a single offender has been convicted or
punished.

It would seem that the South is using all fair and
honorable means to bring about a restoration of that
union and harmony, and mutual confidence that macs
existed—prior to the advent of Black Republicanism—-
between all sections of the confederacy. But whether it
be possible for the ultra Abolitionists of the Northern
States to unite with the South in the mission of peace end
good will, is yet to be seen. Unless a better feeling soon
exists between the North and South, you will Mid that
much heretofore purchased In the free States by those lir
ing in the South, will be bought exclusively in the South,
and no more Northern contracts tor goods will ho made•
We have already heard of several companies who con-
template erectingfactories in the Sonth.—one for the manu-
facture of Boots and Shoes; another for Domestics, Izc.'
and in a short time these companies will be ready to com-
mence operations.

Indeed, your merchants in Philadelphia, New York and
Boston already feel the effect that Black Republicanism is
having upon their business, and they will yet find that
tinit sales to the South this year will not reach oneebalf
those of previous seasons, and they will year after year
grow less. ,The election of a Black Republican President,
will loss every Northern merchant his Southern custom.
It is hard that the innocent should suffer with the guilty,
but it must be so, until "convincing facts" clear their
skirts of Black Republicanism. Why, there is capital
enough in St. Louis, to commence any and every menu.
facttring branch requirpd. The same may be said of New
Orleans, Memphis, and Louisville. The Northernmerchants
can compare their Southern sales up to the first of Sep-
tember next, with the same months the year, or two years
previous, and we think by the time the November, or

Presidential election, comes on, they eau decide whether
it is better for them to have a black Republican President
and no trade in the West and South—which comprises
four fifths of all their sales—or a good Southern trade and
a Democratic President, who will recognize nt North, no
East, no West, no South, but the entire O lion. Wo are
inclined to think the latter will be the meat preferable.

The Legislatures of the different Southern States are
doing all in their power to bring about a better tooling,
but if it cannot be done, the people are ready for the
"impending crisis." The Legislatures of Kentucky and
Tennessee united a few days since. and visited Madison,
Ind., where they wore received with extravagant enthusi-
asm. Tuesday evening they visited Louisville, and were
entertained at a Union Banquet." Several stirring Union
speeches were made, and the following are the some of
the patriotic regular toasts:

Tennessee—ln this national crisis she will cherish in
her heart of hearts the noble mmtiments of her patriot
hero, " The Union, it must be preserved."

Kentucky—lf treason to the Union shall prevail in the
North or in the South, our noble State will stand between
the two sections as stood the people of old between the
living and the dead, to stay the progress of the pestilence.

(Iteponded to by the Governor of Kentucky.)
Tennessee and Kentucky—Twin sisters, bound together

in an indissoluble embrace by geographical position,
identity of interests,of habits, of manners nod pursuits,
and by a heartfelt devotion to our glorious National
Union.

The Federal Constitution—lts inviolability the only
permanent guarantee for the preservation -of the Union
and fidelity to its precepts the truest test of;patriotism.

Indiana—Our neighbor and sister; she permits no irre.
pressible conflict of prejudice tosilence hersense of social
and political duty

(Responded to by Governor Willard, of Indiana.)
The Union-loving Men of the North—We hail with

pleasure and reciprocate their manifestations of paternal
regard. We honor them for their noble vindication of the
Constitutional rights of the South.

(Responded to by a number from Tennessee and one
from Kentucky.)

From Louisville, they proceeded to Ohio, and were
greeted at every point with loud and enthusiastic cheers.
The excursion train, numbering seventeen cars, arrived at
Cincinnati, from Columbus, on the 27th, containing the
Kentucky, Tennessee and Ohio Legislatures, and the
military of Springfield, Columbus and Dayton, and was
received at the depot by an immense crowd of citizens. A
procession was formed and marched through the streets,
which were densely thronged, to Pike's Opera House,
where the reception took place. The hospitalities of the
'city were tendered by Mayor Bishop. Speeches were made
by Judge Storer, Gov. Magottlu, of Kentucky, Lieut. Gov.
Dennison. of Ohio, and others. The greatest enthusiasm
prevailed, and the Opera House wad thronged to its utmost
capacity. .Tho crowd in the neighborhood of the Opera
House was the greatest ever witnessed in Cincinnati. The
efforts of the entire police force was almost powerless to

force a passage for the procession. It appeared as if the
whole city had turned out to wePome the distinguished
gueets. The enthusiasm was intense. The streets were
decorated with flags, mottoes,

In the evening a grand Banquet came off at the Burnet
House, and the next day the entire Fire Department waa
on parade. This has been a most happy reunion between
Tennessee and Kentucky on the one side. and Ohio and
Indiana on the other. .These States, with Illinois and
lowa are ready and willing to stand by the South, in the
hour of trial, for herconstitutional rights and privileges.

Gov. Wickliffe, of Louisiana, in his retiring message to
the Legislature, recommends that that State should meet
in convention with the other Southern States, to consult
together and adopt means of mutual safety. He thinks that
the South should adopt retaliatory measures against the
North, in self-defense, if it can be done withoutviolation of
law.- As to the mannerof retaliation, the Governor of Louisi-
ana says thatdistinguished jurists, men learned in the law,
have expressed thedeliberate opinion that the Legislature
of any State can, bye system of licensing, or by special
taxation, inflict such discrimination upon goods, when ex-
posed for sale within their jurisdiction, as will amatint to
absolute prohibition. On this point he expresses no posi-
tive opinion, and only suggests the subject, It having been
favorably mentioned in high quarters.

It seems to be the intention of the people of Minnesota
to so amend the Constitution of that State—by cutting
down all departments of theGovernment,either in salaries
or number of officers; reducing the Legislature one-half-
-15 Senators and 45 Representatives, and in thisand other
ways simplifying the governmental machinery and very

much reducing expenses.
The Nebraska Territorial Legislature adjourned on the

14th inst.
The State Penitentiaryof Illinois, le to be removed from

Alton to Joliet.
Leavenworth City, Kansas, was illuminated with gas

for thefirst time, on Monday night last.
It is said that the peach buds in the vicinity of Bloom-

Ington, Ind., have all been killed by the frost. We have
the same information from various parts of Ohio. The
orange trees in the South, have also been greatly injured
by therecent cold spell. The Mobile (Ala.) Mercury says
of the orange trees of that vicinity, the pride and beauty
of suburban Mobile—" that of late, where stood those
beautiful green pets, which, in most cases, had been
planted and trained by the tenderest guardians, and
brought to their inimitable perfection by woman's foster-
ing care—now stands an ugly scraggy skeleton. Those
rich golden balls that peeped so temptingly from out their
leafy retreats, now stands out barn, shriveled and dry as
powder gourds. The rich green mantle in which they
were arrayed, now cumbers the ground—a blighted and
sere debris."

The steamer A. 0. Tyler, wee sunk in the Ohio, below
Cincinnati, on the 27th. She wasbound for New Orleans
witha heavy and valuable cargo. The bot was worth
$25,000 and Insured for $15,000. No hues were lost.

The Ice in the Upper Missiesippi river is still firm, and
Isfrom six to fifteen inches in thickness, and the sleighing
is excellent on it all the way from Galena to St. Paul, and
sleighs and loaded sleds ,are passing over it, the whole dis-
tance.

The Wiard Ice Boat, pent to the Upper Mississippi for
trial, has proved a great failure.. Yon might just as well
try to'run the "ice boat:" on the top of a hemlock foreet,
as on the ice of theMississippi, for it is generally rough,
and Insome places ten and fifteen feet high, and even a

•
sled cannot pass over it, until aroad la leveled down for
the purpose.

Weare informed that the Minnesota Parket Company
and the Northern Line plying' between St. Louie and St.
Pool, have consolidated their stock—Organized .ene line,
withstock valued at$600,000, and liabilities for only $50,000.
The line numbers thirty-eight first-class passenger steam-
ers. They Will commence operations on the opening of

'navigation.
The official officers of the Stateof lowa are, perhaps, the

ta2kst of any one State in the Union. John W. Jones, is
six feet three; Jonathan W. Cottle, Auditor, six feet two;
A. B. Miller. Register, six feet; and Thomas IL Banton,
(not Old Bullion,) Secretary of the Board of Education, is
also six feet. Elijah Sells, Secretary of State, makes up in
width what he lacks in length.

Politically, we have very little of interest to report.
There are now some six or eight names suggested as Gov-
ernor for this State. The differentcounties are selecting
their delegates to the State Convention, which promises to
be one of the largest, as well as most important meetings
of the Democracy over hold in the Border State. The
delegates to the Charleston Convention, weare inclined to
think, will go uninstructed, but if instructed will support
Daniel S. Dickhasonfiret, John 0. Breckinridv next, and
the nominee of the National Convention whoever he may be.

OLD GUARD.

MORE SWINDLING.—The Republican State
Treasurer of Michigan has followed in the
footsteps of the Rev. Peck, of Maine, and is
found to be a -defaulter, according to the
report Of the commissioners appointed to audit
his accounts. The following is the conclusion
of the report, which contains the whole gist of
the matter:—" We therefore find that the
said Sam McKinney has received of the State
of Michigan, as State Treasurer, the said six
last mentioned sums of one hundred and ten
thousand one hundred and ninety eight and
75 100ths dollars ($110,198 75)j which we do
not find to be in the State Treasury, or secured
by approved bonds, as required by law."

FRIGHTFUL CATASTROPHES.—The mails and
telegraph bring a series of horrors. A tene
merit house in New York was burned on
Thursday night, by which some thirty orforty
lives were lost. An explosion on Friday, in
Ames & Molton's hat factory., New York,
demolished the building, burying twelve or
fifteen workmen in the ruins. The residence
of Daniel Early, near Hyde Park, Pa., was
burned on Thursday night, three children
perishing in the flames. Three fine residen-
ces on Lexington avenue, New York, were
also burned on Thursday night. Six cars,
freighted with twelve hundred bales of cotton,
were burned on the South Carolina Railroad
on Tuesday.

NOT TRUE.—The story copied into the
Republican papers, from the Carlisle Herald,
that Mr. Jacob Dorsheimer, of Mechanicsburg,
Cumberland county, Pa., who "has recently
purchased land in Virginia, was compelled to
leave the State, a few weeks ago, on suspicion
of being concerned in an insurrectionary
movement—a load of guano, which he was
hauling home, having been mistaken for
powder l—turns out, as we suspected at the
time, to be a wholesale falsehood and hoax.—
Mr. Dorsheimer has authorized the Llarrisburg
Patriot & Union to say that there is not a
word of truth in the story. He was never
molested during his visits to Virginia, and
has always been kindly treated by all the
people of that State. Will the Republican
papers please " overhaul and make a note of?"

THE GAMBLING HELLS OF WASHINGTON.-A
correspondent of the Hartford Post thus
speaks of the gambling hells of Washington :

The gamblers, it is said, have suffered
severely by the scarcity of money here, and
several well kndwn estatlishments are report.
ed as nearly bankrupt. There are about
forty of these "hells," mostly on Pennsylva
nia avenue, in the vicinity of-the National
Hotel, although Jo. Hall (who succeeded
Pendleton) has fitted up a house near Wil-
lard's. Supper tables are set nightly at all
of them, goodtare and choice wines attracting
many, who afterwards are tempted to play.
Of course, the " bank " has great chances in
its favor, or these establishments could not be
supported, and this is generally known. But
a fascination for the excitement, with a hope
of a run of good luck, prompts hundreds to
hazard more or less.

Strange stories are told of those afflicted
with this sad mania of indulging in one of the
worst of vices. A prominent politician now
here, when appointed minister to a foreign
court about ten years since, actually lost his
"outfit" and first quarter's salary the very
day on which he drew it from the Treasury,
and had hard work to borrow enough money
to leave the country with. A Senator, more
lucky, once won over eight thousand dollars
in a single night ; and similar tales of gain
and of loss are told about men who occupy
a high position in political life. It is to be
regretted that some legislation cannot be
devised by which these foul excrescences on
life at the national metropolis can be cut off.

FAST Woax.—Mr. Thomas Rambo. of this
city, made in one day last week, of 91 hours'
work, 225 horse shoes, of which number 27
were forged in the first hour ! This is fast
work, and hard to beat, but it was in a manner
equalled by Mr. Benjamin Gehris, blacksmith,
Washington street, between Fourth and Fifth,
who turned out 245 horse shoe nails in one
hour! Messrs. Rambo and Gehris are decid
edly a fast team in the blacksmith line. Can
anybody beat them ?—Reading Gazette.

stir The members of the Kentucky and
Tennessee Legislatures, with some of the
State officers ofthose States, visited the Leg-
islature of Ohio, at Columbus, week 'before
last, and were received and treated in a very
-handsome manner. They were also treated
to abanquet at Cincinnati, on their way home,
to which place they were escorted by the
Ohio Legislature and State officers

SPECIAL NOTICES

ta- Sufferers with Diseases of the Blad-
der, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Weaknesses, 3c., read the
advertisment In another column, headed " Helmbold's
Genuine Preparation." nov 23 ly 45

Mexican Mustang Liniment.--From
rich and poor, bond and free, all colors, grades and condi-
tions of life, we bear the same meed of praise awarded this
wonderful article. Sores are healed, pains relieved, lives
saved, valuable animals made useful, and untold ills
assuaged by this great medicine, which is s-nprising to the
judgmentof mass. Whatfamily doeshot require a standard
Liniment. Whoever heard of the same effects produced
by any other article? For Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Rheuma-
tism, Swellings, Strained Horses, &c., it has no equal.
Beware of imitations. The genuine Mustang Liniment la
sold by all respectable Druggists and Livery Men in every
town, parish and hamlet throughout North and South
America, Europe, and the Islands of the Ocean. Buy at
once. BARNES & PARK,

jan 17 Im 1] Proprietors, New York.

Air Mothers I Mothers ! I—You are all
nurses, in one sense of the word, yet can you determine
arid treat the diseases of your children? or do you cull in
a physician when they are ailing ? Accept, then, the aid
Dr. EATON brings you in his INFANTILE CORDIAL. Ile is a
regular physician, and from each experience In Infantile
Complaints, has compounded this preparation—without
paregoric or onlate of any kind—so as to be a sure relief to
your suffering little ooee in all the ills attending their
teething; and for coughs. or croup or convulsions. end
also for Summer Complaints, it is a certain core. You may
rely on It with perfect confidence, that Dr. EATON'S i\FAF•
TILE CORDIAL could never have attained the celebrity it has
in the United States, if it were not the very beet article
for Infantile Complaints that is put up. It is fast super
seding all others.

DR. ROBINSON'S BLOOD FOOD, advertised with the
CORDIAL, is the most invaluable necessity to every MOTHER,
as well as every unmarried lady. Buy it and read the
circular enveloping the bottle, sod you will get the par-
ticular iformation you want. ,may Seeadvertiemnet.

feb 7 Im 4

Oib-Purify the Blood.
- MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PEICENIX HITTERS.

FRYE PROM ALL MINYA/a, POlBONs.
In cases of Scrofula, Ulcers, Scurzy, or Eruptionsof tho

Skin, the operation of the Life Medlcines is trulyastonish-
ing, often removing, In a few days, every vestige of these
leallisaM illseaard, by their purifying effects on the blood.
Bilious Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy. Piles,
4nd in short., most all diseases, soon yield to their cura-
tive properties. Nofamily should be without them, as by
their timely use much sufferingand expense may be saved.

Prepared by WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York,
knd for sale by all Druggists. rnov 8 ly 43

THE MARKETS

City Household Market.
LANCASTER, February 4.

The market opened this morning with a full attendance
of buyers and sellers. The following were the ruling prices:
Butter, par pound.. 20(g,23r.
Eggs, per dozen. .18@i20c.
Lard, per pcund. 12013c.
Turkeys, per piece 75c (?..y,l 00
Chickens, live, per pair........................................10®50c.

" dressed " 50©00c.
Apples, per peck. 40050c.
Apple Butter, per crock 75aS7c.
Potatoes, per bushel ..50@56c.
Turnips, per peck B@l2c
Pork, by the quarter, per pound.— ......... ............ 7©Be.
Whole Hoge, per pound 6470
Beef, by the quarter, front, per p0und...............41/2@bc.

bind, " s©6le.
Oats., per 3 bushel bag.. ..B1 1.e.1eni.25

Lancaster Wholeiale Grain Market.
Corrected weekly by J. R. Brrirra& Rao., Forwarding and

Commission Merchants, North Queen street.
Lasc&BTEB, February 6.

45.50
5.75
1.35
1.28

Flour, Superfine, 'p bbl
Extra "

White Wheat, y 9 bushel
Red "

Corn,Old "

.
4. new

Oats
Rye
Chaverseed
Whiskey, in Mule

inbble..

LLEN & NEEDLES'
ALFAS MR.RB DEPOT FOR GENUINE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OP LIME
The old established and standard article, ERIOE 145 per
2000 lbs. (2 1% cents par lb.)

OUA V 0

PERUVIAN. We sell 1:1011e but No. 1 GoVERNMENT. Be
ware of the counterfeit article.

AMERICAN. From JAhvis ISLAND, received direct per
ship '• Reynard.'

ICIIABOE. Two cargoes of this well known Feathery
Guano, imphrted per B-rtines '• Troratore" and "Annie."

ALLEN & NEEDLES' NEW FERTILIZER
Highly Anzmoniuted, compre.ed of .Bones, Nair, &not.

Animal matter, and Sulphuric Acid. It contains all—that
is wanted for a Floor CLASS MANURE. t $lO per 2000
lbs. (134 cent per lb )

N. B. We wish you to bear in mind, that in no case do
we sell any articles unless we know them to be genuine,and would respectfully call yourattention to the premiumstaken at the following Agricultural Exhibitions, diplomas.
which may he seen at our Counting Itrein.
Pennsylvania, State Agricultural Society.,
New Jersey, "

Montgomery County, Pa. "

Bucks LI

Berke .St
Burlington " N. J.
Chester • " Pa.
Lancaster
New Castle " Del. "

Schuylkill " Pa. it
Schuylkill " " Agricultural and Horticultural'

• •• - . Society.A-liberal deduction made.to DEALERS, on all the above
amities. -.

..ALLEN a NEEDLES,42 Booth Wharves and 41 South Water Street, (First Storeabove Chestnut.) Philadelptda.
feb 7

Philadelphia Market.
PIIILkDCLPFik, February 4.

Flour—The tun bet continues extrem-lv gut t, but there
Is no disphitinn toacyhde to lower quotatlons. The onlytransactions rep -Ileaare ina imall way for Iv ,me consump-
tion, at .$5.50@5.802 barrel for superfine; $5.75e6for ex-
tras, and $ 12%@7.2.5 for extra family and lance lots.—
Straight brands of superfine are wanted at $5.62%. No
sales of Rye Flour or Corn Meal. The former le held at
$425. and the latter at $375 barrel.

Grain—The offering of Wheat continues small. but the
supply is ample for thedemand and prices are unchanged.
Small sales of good red at 132®134e, and whim at 140(41150c
'f bushel. ' Rye Is wanted and sells on arrival at 92c.
Corn is scares and in demand. Sales of 1200bushels yel-
low-at 750. Oats are in limited request; 1:000 bushels
prime Pennsylvania in store, and sold at 4434N1150
bushel.

Whiskey—The demand is limited. Small sales of Ohio
bbla at 24%e ; Pennsylvania do. at 243.; hhde 22%@)25e..;
and Drudge at 21(§)22e. ,

New 'York diarket
NEw You, Februnry 4

Flour quiet; sales of 5090 bbls., to-day at $4.95®5 for
State; $5.95@5.75 for Ohio, and $5:10®5.76 for Southern.
Wheatquiet. Corn quiet but firm. Pork dull at $l7 3734
for old meas. $18.12% for new ditto, $12@121234 for old
prime, and $ll for new ditto. Lard firm. Whiskey dull.

Baltimore Illarket
BALTIMORE, February 4.

Flouris firm but, notactive; Howard Street brands are
held at $5.50. Wheat buoyant; the offerings are light.—
emu dull at 70®73e for white, and 68®70c for yellow.
Provision's steady. Whiskey dull.

W A.S.HINGTON W. HOPKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Of&ce with N. Lightner & J. K. Alexander, ERgi, , Duke
Bt., nearly opposite Court House. [fhb 7 6m* 4

EDITORIAL CON VENTION.—The An-
nual Meeting of the Pennsylvania Editorial Union,

will be hold at Harrisburg, on WEDNESDAY. the 15th of
FEBRUARY, at 2 o'clock, I'. M. The members of the
Union, and the Editors of Pennsylvania generally, arecorilially.invited tcebe present.

MORTON MaIICHAEL, President.
J. H. PIILESTON,
IA. H. Davis, Secretaries.
.11:s Editors throughout the State are requested to copy,

or notice editorially.

NOTICE.-.The undersigned Auditor,
appoiuted by the orpilutie' Court 01 Lancaster county,

to report distribution of the balance in the hands or Abra-
ham Peters Executor of the lad. Will and Testament of
Andrew Shute, late of Millersville,said coo nty. (sl.toomaker)
dbed, to and among those legally entitled to the same, will
meet nil parties interested, for the purposes of his 'Appoint-
ment, on THURSDAY, the Bth day of MARCH, A. D.,
1860, at I o'clos.k in the afternoon, at the Library Room,
In the Court House, in the City of Lancaster.

WM. R. WILSON, Auditor.
[Examiner copy It4

EGYPTIAN OATS.--1 have justreceived
at my Agricultural Implement and Se. d Warehouse,

100 BUSHELS EGYPTIAN OATS.
Tn favorable seasons it will yield 60 bushels per !torn,and

when well cleaned will weigh ..R1 40 pounds to tho bushel
and is not liable to lodge. it being very stiff in the straw.
Farmers are invited to call and see it before bowing the
comnrin.--

Also. 50 BUSHELS PRIME CLOY ERSEED FOR SALE
Dreer's Warranted Fresh and Genuine Garden Seeds.

ADAM It. BARB,
East King Street.rub 7 tf4]

TATE OF THE LANCASTERCOUNTY
i7l BANK. TRURSDAY MORNING. FIRtittIARY 2d. 1860.
Bills Discounted $454,6111 47
Bonds and Mortgages 2S 000 90
Real Estate 12,744 93
U. S. Treasury Notes
Gold and Silver
Cash duo from other B:tnks
Notes and Chocks of other Banks

$ 50,00 00
, 88,000 05 138.090 05

19.911 97
'24,050 53

WS 316 go
Duo Depositors
Not,s iu Citeulation
Dividends
Duo to hunks

$107,370 Oti
255.975 00

1 3))) 57
13,478 015370,184 71

MEM
Capital Stock, $'209,025 00

Lancaster City. ss:
Before me. J. C. Van Camp, an Alderman of the Cityof

Lancaster. personally appeared W. L. Pelter. Cashier of
the Lancaster County Bank, who being duly sworn, loth
say, that the foregoing statement is correct, to the best of
his knowledge and belief. - _

W. L. PEIPER, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed, February '2ll. 1800, corium
feb 7 11 41 .1. C. VAN CAMP, Alderman

V0T10E......T0 Avhom ,lt may con-
corn;t\ the undersigned hereby LOVE,: •114 ;Lion thlt tno

freeholders residing iu the village of Martinville and its
vicinity. In the northern section of Mart is township laud
within the following hountinriea, to wit. Beginning at
Pequea creel: where Spout:Ws run empties into Said creek
on the west side; thence along the line between Providence
and Martin townships, south oinetie, and one-ftorth
degree, sent nee hllndred and ROVOIIIy parCh. 10 it c•htlat-
011t tree on the north side ..f the puldic road leading triou
Rohinsuns' store to Martiovillit; Opole, ?tooth avventy-two
rind threefourths .kgreen, west five hrind...l Hurd niaty
perches to a beach and maple on the east site of
creek at the turn of said creek ; thence up Said cre-k, the
several COUTNVM thereof to the Place of beginning, have
applied to the Court of Quarter..Sssaions of Linens!,

county, unkind to Ito incorporated Into a borough under
the name, style and titleof "Ttoi Borough of Mart ic," and
the said unpile:oton trill he presented to the Court on the
third MONDAY of APRIL cant, when ohjortions may he
made. ABRAM SHANK. •

feb 7 4t Attorney for Applicants.

1,0 THE VOTERS OP LANCASTER
I ClTY.—llaving bean again placed to inoniusti .n fiat

the Mayoralty. I respectfully submit toy claims n your
consideration. and shall feel thankful for p.ur support. I
have mid-wowed to dit,liarge all OW duties appertaining
to Ito- during the year ni•W 11.11 T its close, to the best
of my ability—xithout tear, favor or affection—and can
only promise the same fidelity to the taunt. in the future,
should Ihe re-elechsl. My whole official curse. and the
general good order and financial condition of the city, du-
ring the year, is open to the inspec,ion and criticism of
the public, and with the honest. unprejudiced decision of
the pe•ple upon it. a tthe ballot-boxes. I shall be'eoutant.

jun 31 St UEO. SANDERSON.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT PRI—
V ATE SA LE.—The subscriber offers at private sale,

two tracte of Land, situate in Derry township. Mifflin
county, Pa., mile from Lewistown, adjoining the Poor
Home farm, and other lands, one tract containing 75
ACRES, and some PERCHES., all cleared, and in an excel-
lent mate of cultivation. anti the other containing 116
ACRES, of which 80 acres are cleared. On the latter there
is an Inexhaustible bank of the beet Iron Ore.

Forfurther information apply to Goo. IV. Elder, Esq.,
Lewistown, Pa., or to _

MARY R. ROTIIROCK.,
residing OD the farm.

P. S.—lf the above property is not disposed ofat private
sale by the first of March It will be offered atpublic sale.

fob? 6t4

N THE MATTER OF THE PETITION
of Joseph Paxson and (fart G. Cpates, for the sale of

the Friends' Meeting House at Ashville, In Little Britain
township,' Lancaster county.

And now, January pith. 1860, on motion of J. K. Alex-
ander, Esq., the Court grant a rule to show cause why the
Sale of the property should not be made as prayed for by
the petitioners, returnable on MONDAY, MARCIE 19th,
1860, at 10 o'clock, A. M., whore all persons interested may
attend if they see proper.

Attest, W. CARPENTER, Proth'y.
Prothy's Office, Lan., Feb. 1, 1860. [feb 7 3t 7

HVER'S INDELIBLE INK, TWO
I I BINDS.—Ono with the mordant, and the other with

the Ink, so prepared that it entirely obviates the use of
the same. To satisfy all who may have been deceived iu
purchasing, what proved upon trial to be utterly worth-
less. The fdlowing strong certificate of Professor Booth,
of the Franklin InNtitute of Pa, and whose reputation is
co extensive with the civilized world, in presented.

LABORATORY IN TUE OLD MINT,
rhiladelphta. Dec. 15, 1842.

Tojoseph E. Hover, Esq.—Dear Sir: Having examined
the composition of your Indelible Ink, and employed it in
my family, I can speak with confidence of Its uuusual
excellence in comparison with others of a similar nature.
It is of such a consistence as adapts it equally well for
course and fine fabrics, and when Its full shade of black is
developed, it is not altered by washing or atmospheric
agents.

Respectfully yours,
JAMES C. BOOTH, Analytic Chemist.

Orders addressed to the 'Manufactory. No. 416 RACE
street above FOURTH, (old No. 144,) Philadelphia, will
riceivo prompt attention by

JOSEPH E. HOVER,
fob 7 2t 4] Alatatecturer.

pOUDRE T TR!

A. PEYSSON'S CELEBRATED GENUINE POUDRETTE
150,000 BUSHELS POUDRETTE,

especially manufactured for Whet, Corti. Grass, Cabbage,.
Flowers. planting of Trees, and every kind of crop.

Price $l2 and $l5 per Ton, or 30 and 40 cents by the
bushel. A liberal discount to Dealers.

Farmers, if yon want a good Manure, go and to. the
Poudrette Factory of A. PEYSdON'd. Gray's Ferry Road,
below the Arsenal, or to Peytom's Farm. Gloucester, Wood-
bury, N. J.. and satisfy yourselves of the superior quality
of the material. Apply to A. Ph'YSSON,

Offiee No. 12 Goldsmith's HMI, LIBRARY street. or
FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO., Yurk Av,eue sod
MR streets, PHILADELPHIA. [lob 7 4m 4

HOUSE AND LOT NOR. SALE 1N PORT
ROYAL, VIRGINIA —Desirably Stand for a Store,

School, Hotel, or o•her purposes. The subscriber. wishing
toopen a tarm in Culpeper county. offers his HOUSE AND
LOT FOR SALE. The Rouse is a large two-story
trame building, with four rooms on a floor, eon-
v..mient closets, a hall 45 feet lough running
through the centre, and a cellar under the whole
—all in excellent repair. S more 1,011111 can be made in
garret and basement of house. The lot consists of one
acre, located in the heart of the village; a good garden, in
which some 40 choice fruit trees of over;, variety have been
planted, With flowers and shrubbery. It has a good well,
stable,• poultry-ysrd, kitchen. smoke-hoe.- and other out-
buildings, besides an excelleut ofrice. 24x18 feet, in which
the Post Office is now kept, yielding a net income of over
V.1)0 per annum. Thte office, with small addition, would
make a flue stand Mr a stnrg. A Dry Goods and Grain
Dealer would do a flourishing business here, as the village
has an excellent shipping port. The situation would nix,
make a desirable stand for 'a tiehrs.l, II•del r other pur-
poses. Price $4,00G-- 16" cash and balance iu 1 and 2 years.

For pail iculars apply to
E. BAUDER.

Port Royal, Caroline ,ount.', Va.

I will trade land in Culpeper for 3 good horses, a double
lumber wagon and harness;and a gu.al buggy and harness,
and will eive value Apply as above.

I will give good will of P.0.. and a :good linarding and
bay School can be had. With a boy to itseiat. I Gave at-
ended to both and taken In over $2,000 annually.
feb 7 tf 4


